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Christmas at the dive store: new gift cards! 

Save the Date: Dec 1 
 

 

Happy Birthday 

Vance! 
Vance is obviously a 

‘real man’ --- he takes 

his daughter diving!!   

 

Plus… he goes 

shooting with her… 

underwater!   

 

 

 

Vance is a really great guy, a super dive buddy, 

and an excellent divemaster!   

 

 

All your dive 

buddies hope 

your birthday 

was a blast! 
 

  

 

 

 

Seasons change: Now that we have put away the golf 

clubs and hung up the dive fins it is time to get excited 

about Christmas.   

Connie loves Christmas!  This year is the best ever, as 

I talked Heidi into coming and decorating the dive 

shop.  It is so festive and cheery inside!  You will not 

believe it until you see it. 

 

Welcome Heidi: Heidi is coming 

on board part time as our ‘Digital 

Marketing Specialist’.  She is 

teaching us about Instagram!  

Look forward to seeing dive store 

posts on Facebook and Instagram 

from her. 
 

Plus, Heidi helps out at the dive 

store when our schedules allow! 
 

Gift Cards: We are very excited about our new Platinum gift cards!  These are available at the 

dive store to purchase individually, or we have them bundled with assorted dive related gift 

ideas. 

Heidi 



Dan and I each have an area to highlight in the store:  

 Dan’s Deals: This is a random selection of items of interest to divers.  It may be new 

items we have in the store that we want to feature and brag about; or it may be items we 

are clearing out.  The bin is empty today…I’ll grab a picture later in the week to see what 

shows up in it. 

 Connie’s Christmas 

Corner:  We wanted a 

place to feature dive related 

Christmas gift ideas and 

pretty things.  

 

 

 

Jill Heinerth presentation: save the date - Tues., Dec 1, at 

7 pm.  The Ft. McMurray scuba club invited Jill to a Zoom 

meeting to share her experiences during dive expeditions.  

Jill is an inspirational Canadian explorer, and has 

adventures which include encounters with polar bears, 

narwhales, flow edge, icebergs…  Jill is one of my heros! 

 

We will have a link to the 

Zoom meeting at the dive 

store.   
 

We invite you to join us at 

the dive shop for the casual presentation and Q&A.  Send us a 

message if you can make it – we’ll get some hot chocolate out, 

and perhaps empty a different cupboard! 

If you can’t make it to the shop, you can request a zoom meeting 

from the Ft. McMurray club and watch it at your own home as 

well.  

Equipment servicing news flash:  All divers 

either own or rent regulators for diving.  It is one of 

those essential pieces of life support equipment. 

For the past couple of weeks Dan has been 

servicing used regulators that came into the store.  I 

thought all divers would be interested in the 

findings. 

In a word, Dan described the condition of the 

regulators as ‘horrible’. 

This caught my attention . . . and delving into this 

is forming the next newsletter . . . stay tuned! 
 

Dive store winter hours: 

Tues to Fri from 8:30 to 5:30 pm, closed for an hour at lunch. 

Mon, evenings and weekends are by appointment: we’ll work out a 

mutually acceptable time if you can’t make it Tues. to Fri. 

 

See you in the store! 

Connie & David Faas, Dan Ermel 

www.albertadivers.ca      
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